
"A" Rating.. .or 1-A?

1.9, No. 14 PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS January 19, 1966

ESGA Elects Faculty Debates Usefulness.DatB ar ae
ahn Leader, Of New Cum ulative Grading

on PA teahers are urrentlyin indqpendnt from the other "'twa:G r dI A
the process of holding departnmen- The cumulative system also pro-
tal meetings to discuss the effi- vided for the abolition of win- by Wade Saunders

~ cacy f a ne cumultive gading er andspring mid-term raig. An Andover senior prep who graduated from high school last
"'~" ,~,, -systeni,--and-- to-prepare reports - Although Dean Benedict said spring has beesi -rdclassiflea from 1-SH to -A because ini- taking the

~z}for the faculty's Policy Commit- last May that it would probalIy extra year, he failed "to keep pace-with the norm al progress of is
tee, it was recently revealed, take two or three years to .perfect classmates." I other words, he has received his high school diploma

The cumulative grading system the system, problems have already but is not enrolled at college.
is designed to eliminate winter started to appear. Robert Conlin from Whittier,
term grades which "have no rel-- Since "divergence of courses California was reclassified from

~ evance to fall term grades",-'while a~xd disciplines" make a general I-S to -A on-'January 5th, and
- ~~~~~~~~~leaving spring term- grades as formula for weighting averages will probably be inducted into the

approximations of the yea r's impossible, there is the question Army at the end of this school
work. The system 'was adopted of how teachers will evaluate year. He has written his draft
last May to replace the method their students' averages. Without board appealing the reclassification

a formula a teacher's discretion and requesting 2-S classification
Pie-ters Produceswill figure into a student's grades issued to boys who-are attending

'A H~~~~~~~~ ~Mr. Benedict noted that the record a "recognized college or similar

appy ~~~~~, student who' has- raised or lowered - tion now is Whether Afidover con-
In Dr Lab Fi. his average from the previous" stitutes such a similar institution

term. in the -eyes of his local draft,
by Chris Shiner Also the adininistrationj con- board. Conlin is taking several ad-

The Phillips Academy Drama cerned with a new type ofsenior vaanced courses, however; atnd could
New NESGA President Kahn Lab, directed by Rick Pieters, attitude resulting from the fact - conceivably earn a 2-S classifica-

No. 1 Politico will present A Happy Journey by that some seniors, who feel their tion if he is granted sophomo~re
Photo b Redmian Thornton Wilder on Friday, Janu- averages are suitable for college j~ standing and is noat-drafted-before---

Joey Kahn, Andover's upper del- pay2,- t e rama-pLab. Thisto admission,-will ride through--the entering college next Septembe&r. -
aeto the New England Student pa * d t winter term and slacken their aca- High school graduate from

-ovenment Association confer- Wilder" y ieters, eals wit an demic efforts.. Mr. Benedict said'- New - Orleans Andrew Oliver s
e e, was elected President of automobile trip' from Trenton to that any system inducing this low worried that his draft board mit~
.S.G.A. for 1967. The voting CmeNwJrybyatpclsenior morality is ipso facto, and change his 2-S classification be-

A o place at the end of the con- -1930's--family.. that he hoped students thrown b fore he enters college this fall. "I
fence that was hosted by Mt. Th aticue o ela new discipline in school will have no idea what my board will

eion at--the Northfield Inn John Shuman, and- Randy - awv- -gradually- -become- accustomed- to -Post Gnad-Coni do. For all I know they will re-
st weekend. - rence, of PA, and Kaye Roan, '- (Continued on Page Three) 1-A classify, me -A tomorrow."
One hundred fourteen delegates fAboTod Aadm ny astinPeal Senior preps and high school

nd faculty epresentitives. from thAbo caey produtin are- t graduates Jack McGill, Edward
9schools,, including Kahn, N.E. ters in running the prd o D i l m tC ls o End T Wright, Jack Turco, Jimmy Mn

.GA. Secretary Jim Fabiani, sen: andt Currier, assistant irector, TT ~ A t~I Q T T~ro, Dennis Cameron, and Steve'-'
'rdelegate Ric Re dman,"and P.A. n Peter-West, lighting. ' . A Lir Atae & In Vietnanm Sullivan are all currently classified
rench teacher Allin Seward, con- According to Pieters, the group 1-SH, which means they may be

egdon the Inn by 4:00 Friday chose the play as an expose on the by Sam Zimmern size, resources, and political lead- only temporarily deferred, and
fternoon. They attended an open- lives o the characters involved, "America should halt its bomb- ership to become one of the would's could at any minute be reclassified
ng address by Charles Curl of and he is hopeful that they will ing of North and-South Vietnam. great nons." He added on a 1-A, which would mean induction,

t. Hrmon N.ES.G.. Prsidet besucessful in providing an in- So spoke Dr. Roger Hilsmnan, for- very somber note, "Mao is willinig -Swihi h tnadsu
o'66, and then were subsequent- sight into the thoughtis and atti- mer Assistant Secretary of Far -t-risk nuclear- war to achieve his dent deferrment. Cameron said-"I-
divided" into eight prearranged tudds of the people of, the times. Eastern Affairs January 12, in goals." -am almost afraid to call home,

(Continued on Page Three) Commented Pieters, "I chose the the year's first Henry L. Stimson Hisa aldInte-US ~ be ause my'reclassification notice
- --- - - ~play as a character- analysis, basic- Lecture.-r -Hrmne spesnl main in Asia wherever, 'necess- may alieady ave rd7A-'

allot To- resent Durn aarecen reeaa aPe poentsat Colbianversity.- ary to keep the -Communists from can do is wait and hope that they
allot To- P esent- Durnj a recentrehearsalPie- ment a Columbcapturerg-tymoretterritory. te"Asia's " will'believeeliev arammaking academic

ters stated that the production, Hilsman stressed the dangers great land mass, huge population progress at Andover." -

although still in unfinished form, of war with China nd noted that (one half of ted-world's people),- The matter--' of senior preps'--omains i Oi CK9~i4 showed great promise. The cast if present trends continue the and-abundant resources will make eligibility' is complicated because
memblers seemed to be very famiil- United States and Communist it of vital importance in the World's there is no nationwide policy. Cer-n sc siEC N ar with their lines, but seemed to China will 1) become embroiled future . . . We should remain tain draft boards' are able to illonesco s LECON be having trouble dead panning in a jungle war, 2) trade blows masters of our fate . . . our fate their quota entirely through en-

.by Steve McCarthy many sequences, he added. Pieters -in a devestating nuclear holcaust lies in Asia." listmnents, while others rely heavily
Mr. Tallot of the Frenich depart- noted that most of the remaining within two decades, or 3) clash on' th dr~aft.' --

ntis now directing and pro- work was merely a matter of in a Ja~d war of wider scale than Hilsmnan expounded at length on In a memorandum circulated to
fUcing-two plays in rench t be -applying themselves to the task, that in Viet Nam within three or the current war in Viet Nam. the faculty, Dean Benedict dis-

res ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ou er.Though in favor of Americancus evelibit--
reented - the ~-first week in When queried about the progress foryas usd SelectiveSevclibit

Eebruary - of the~ production, Pieters stated- "The, Communists in China will involvement in the war, he- de- in relation to'boys who take a year
La ecn of Eugene onesco that, "We're just on schedule. If be our country's major proble oucdthMbmbaso Nrh abrafe rduto rm e

WI be ven in the Drama Lab we can overcome one or two -small for 15 to 20 years to come, pre- adSuhVenm "Mo ascondary school. According to the
ed d ay February 2nd& A dra- (Continued on Pake Four) -dicted Hilsmnan "They have the -called the Viet Cong 'fish that ~general guidelines issued to local
a o e asrte-pa hs_____________________________ swim in a sea of people.' If we boards by the Selecti~b Service

only three characters, a rather HkillN ~ ty o -mb thlaerfs' an w el Headquarters in Washington, -"If
trang proessor (Rbert Dufy), Hale Root Ilalse~l u ~ci~edue kill may villagrs andbmketauboy urnsheigteenebefre'ggoin

trn innoesoungRoer pupil Patric a le ouseR o RasdO Sc e u , mrore enemies than we destroy. abroad or turns eighteen. while

eDowell), and asratA-OugoliSotVitamhudabroad, he will robably render
bOugh it is* difficult to reduce bet i h leineo"tehimself liabltocasfain1-

he play to a statement of theme, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~people, many of whom now SUP-, unless he can return- to an Ameni-
'tdoes cocr tslvihihot h it og es shul can college or university in sopho-

robem oncrf tsl it h promote government serie tats mnore standing, thus proving to
m of teaching. Mr. Se- would ~~~~~~~~~~~give the South Vie~t ,Selective Service that he has 'kept

arreaching-fellow in French, -physical security and betterment." ae ihnra rgeso i
5aisting with the prdcin "LIn-North Viet Nam our bomb- p ae st.ora"rors o'i

ulsRomains' Knock is to pre- ings are a-substitute for' our fail- -_________EL______

ented Friday, February 4th, in 'ure to win over the outh Viet-
aste centrlm role ofaoquck namnese people," said Dr. Hilsmnan. C ln a
einpenudtrium Jirolettquc He explained that the -bombings C ln~

etrn oceurh Parplade(- - could do little damage to a country' /
A~~teurfl~~~~~nock~~~wh6 -repl~~~~~~cestho -~~~~as poor as North Viet Nam and Wednesday Janua.0

-pasdupes th.ecii s of that the risk of Russian inter- Squash vs. Brooks ':0-

,aint-Maurice, and turns ~he quiet vention became greater-afd-gea1 asebl-.Hutn :0
village-:n"asantorium of _______er-as the-bonmbings-continued. -Friday january'21 '' - '-- 

Y~jihondiacsThe. farce is bjuiWf -N-atanh ge-Huenaig-orlt an e- Drm-a Pouto
arund Knock's viwthat "eqr Given by John W. Watzek, Jr., PA 11, the dorm is basically imlr The best policy for the United rAm ap Poucney

eslthY man -is a sick one who to the other new dorms in floor plan, differing in that it is structfirally States to fllow according to Dr.
Oesn~kowit!andhis-attempt more -like --Evams-and-the-Arts -Center with- a- flat-roof-and-more-win-Hsmnsto ve uhNitSardyJaay22___
ledthem to the "medical ex- dows. It is designed as a two-entry, tvo-unit dorm, ~each unit capable namnese tp hodthGo ad SImmin us. Mt. I Hermo0 4:00

nee. ~~~~~~~~of hosn 1 wosXith accommodations for two housemtasiters. (Continued on Page- Three) -- 'Movie at GW: The Collector 6:45 and 9:00
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-IF~nh -Colunin I ifgthe hill."
JPDW~~________ gThe ~ ~ ~ ~ IPl N This business about going off and getting To the Editor of THE PHILLIPUN:The President ~~~~~~~~~kile Imenwe could see it'during World -. Uponimrceiving therDecember, 1965, ANDOVER BLLETIN

would havet hn a uiegrtfedt dsoertatterole of ANDOVER in theIcation of mankind is being reassessed. The school will-.7no ongerJOHN S~R ... .with what was going on n 1urope-and every- governed by-the policies of men entirely lacking- in vision. If stud
President ~thing: We would have shoilld'eked our arms from a plebian origin have attended ANDOVER, their acceptance

RBieRT MaarH T- -- -adgnofanfugtndie.IeaitCommittee merely-were negligent in their sworn duty to upholdBissiness Maaager~~~~ - wouldn't have been cheerful, but it would tradiitional interests of the Establishment. -

MIKE KR1NSKY CHRISTOPHER WILBUR have~ meant something that we could see. The time hi come for ANDOVER to--embark on a new course,Managing Editor Editor Lie.ieth usi of-apiestemust purge the hill of all elements NTidch retard the march acrous
BRAD) SMITH- JAMES KUNENLieliettepruto hpneste new frontier into the great society. We must eradicate the piSports Edhtor Editorial Chairman little kids in the death camps. -and-ever-increasing narrow-mindedness.

But tis' s diferen. We on'tundertand The ultimate efficacy of the protracted excursion into Orwel
Andrew~k Ogilvisre anon a direct relationship to the rapidity with- which the -reactinary-Photography Editor it, and -we're not suethat anoedoes. Can decadent Ivy Leaguers' are removed fo thfauty, perhoaps bJamie Flowers William Rizzo you see getting killed,--and, after you're means other than that of attrition. No longer will there be a need

Ant. Sorts ditorCirenationManager
Aust. Sporu E~,or Ci~,ida~wu - buried and forgotten, they figure out it was such pedantic slogans as "the real end nd business of living."Howard' Borgstrom. Richard Noble al itkadpoai lneTe new watchwords will echo the cerituries-old truggle against the aNews Director Bating Mauu.r_ l itkadpoai blne- Th crats. It is evident that, since all power-iinds to-corrupt, the absol

William Curtiss Doulas Prophet discover that the country you died in never power of the ancient regime has corrupted absolutely.
Editorialist- General Manaera really existed. You didn't die for your In order to keep pace with contemporary trends, we must e

BUSINESS BOARD outyorfrtaconr (wih evrinto a eriod of stabilized instability rather than allow ANDOVED. Bloom, D. G. Backman, J. Major, A. Newmyer,'J Honro o htconr wihnvrirer of knowledge to continiue to flow into a stagnant sea. WeYoung, R. Dawson, R. Smith, J. V. Works,-P. Arabie. really existed) ; you died for some Geneva pattern our institution on the-model of Utopia Regional H igh S
THE PHILLIPIAN is published -weekly throughout convention, which another convention of abandoning our status-of innovator for that-of revisor. We-must bthe school yer by the stuents of Philips Academyvigilant nd devout guardians and worshipers of the god of perp

-Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business cor-- -'emn ttse eid orpdaeih change, even if for no other justification than that it has-
respondence should be addressed to THE.PHILLIPIAN- - after the regiment you were in suffered fashionable to refect the ast.
George Washington Hall, Andover,-Massachusetts. Price:ned h its hv o uvvd heSca awnss

___ 25 cents per copy; $5 per year; $7'per yea -~ mnrsrthe nlgtato.demonstrated that the process of natural selection has producedlscrption. Entered as second-clas mail at Andover, 'Wells that's a stupid, -stupid way to die. Oh' els"ta. eeain fdl n mdor rdae.Teeuto
Massachusetts. ~~~~~~~~~~it's all right for the High School Harries Who the Enlightenment, which postulates that "Reason plus Nature e

were going to live out their lives as factory- Progress," is nothing more than a tragic canard foisted upon us byo
,-m ~~~~-u *4 C 7 Z~~~~~~..2 in ci ~~~~forefathers. x~~tI~iuA~~au~~vL~ aes workr an hnepie yn i h ry Alunmi of ANDOVER, unite!I You have nothing to lose but o

must be more meaningful for them than just chains!IRight now- the administration is deciding Pu .Kaey 5
whether grades should be cumulative, in living u hr ivs ihI en ab listruitor in Riek 
stead of defining a student's proi~ess in de- their was no real need for it, but their did Brooks School - -

finite and seprate blocks oftime. We feelseem-,to be a peril, a reil peril of Chinese We feel that the argument implied byj Mr. Keaney's sarcaam,
Communist aggression ,'and they died -fight- unwarranted - by- the care fullyj considered proposals of the Aluzthat the system as it now stands is the more in t ooal.Adteewl las eCouncil and uinfair to those who designed them. - ED.

practical. 
The aminisratin hasnot~ome t any plenty of factory workers. - LETTrIER FROM KOWLOON

final decision as yet. They rafize that -there - But us, we prep school kids, we're going to This letter and a similar one together, nameliVisiesy-j
are everl drwbacs~tothe ~opoed pan.be something. It -is manifestly evident that from a Mr. Kong Chuen -Wai were zation, Marketing, Industrial Rb

One of these Itefcthtatogidly we- will be of more value to our country as received by school minister A. tion- and Personnel Manageme 
One of these is the fact that a~~th~ugh ideally Graham Baldwin as faculty ad- Corporation Finance, Accounii

the cumulatiie system would indicate a .stu- doctors and lawyers and businessmen than visor to the Phillips Society Investment and Cost Accounin
_ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as dead soldiers. Any fool can shoot a rifle; Charities Drive. - ED. To me all these courses re ratls dent~s -entire progress to date, some courses -

ai~ desiged- in~searate an distinctpai~ts; they- should save us to be the leaders of Tsui Wai Man, - interesting and therefore '1 t
- . - ~~tomorrow. And, when you come right down NewlAsia Collge K _ std hmt h best ofIsuch courses'do not involve an increasing KoloHn ggability. Besides studyingI like I to it, wouldn't we be doing out counifry a real January 5, 1966 play table-tennis -and learn, jiknowledge in one certain area, but a mastery~of ~difrn klsa ifrn i~si h service if we took three boxes of No-Doz and Dear Sir, ' -I am interested in hiking as welL--diffei~~~ent skills at different tin~~~~~~es in the ~I am deeply indebted to you for After graduation, I intend to;year. -'put a deposit on- our liver (strictly tempo-- your scholarship offered to me abroad to continuemyfrb

One advantage of thecumulative system -rary) and dodged the draft? Bec~ause anyone-1 through the college authority, studies, thoughthis opdtuiyO e gadn agwoulfs to e thuativ grades can shoot a rifle, but we, we can be the states- When- I received this infoi'mation, scarce.
of grading would seem to be that grades i~~~My happiiiess-surely cannot be To conclude ti s-letter, o

would not have to be so rigid. A teacher could meoft orw.W caenalwrsife described. I will remember our againIwu&lk t xrs 
consider and ajust a students grade at the can run away from this one. But if we run kcindness for ever. - deepest gratitude to you and away, or even if we join the navy and sit it-Iamatidyrsueninhe"anyovryuc.Td of each term on the basis of the--whole-ouon£arafcrieistd Business Administration Depart- With best wishes.

year to date. If a student had made dramatic outonom______sfe _ircaftcarierinsea ment. This yea5 I take seven Yours sincerdu- ghtinin ith-e-jung______________________________progress since the term before, he ight beoff eho wllw ficorswthftt'edtaZ TsW is
given a few points more than the actual math-whnwartesaeseofteuuendGvs 

-

emaicl aergeof hetwotems wok.As how will we even get t be the statesmen of Violist Paul Doktor GW G Concee
grading now stands, however, this idea 6f teftrNe odWrRcryu.1 

* grades the ~~~~~kno~w. And fighting in a war certainly does Ais nd Celebrity Series- Performane
-adjusting gae is sometimes used atth have its god points: comraderie, introspec- Th culesaredlstFia 
endtof therear husbe nderthl cumulaft tion, a nd all that. And to' be a great writer, performance with the Sonata it

system there would be- no actualins changeo bea tuly reafroierin D of Johann Bach, follothe present on final gads -Why not~Naitfo intcetob atrl getwie, by Beethoven's Variations0
thenuntl teacher has been able to-judge yuy o oeprec h er n agr March from "Notturno" andt he ni yarspromnebfrtikig and blood, and sweat, and so on of war. I Marchenbilder of Schumann.Tba whole year's performance beforelookat tinkeringemigwaywasafter an intermission theY f arond itha tudent's-average? malo tHmnwy eiga a turned to perform a Sonata--owayon-alyw aelta tdetspor madie by war. But then, how many Heming- posed in 1939 by the Amed'

should be cearly ~defned for eah term, so ways does'-a war kill for every one it makes'?-- John iNerral, now professor-Damin it. - -msca h University f Wsthat there will be a definite indication of how ington. The modern character
much his grade- has improved or dropped - - the piece was a distinct c 

-- sgince-~the-ter'm-before.--A student-who-has -~F c manticism that dominated the a
made -a dramatic improvemenit wants to have For the eodwe narw A-ieahls " - ning. The laist work on the proga
it stand ut clearly in his record rather than-wŽillJ be in for a solidly good movie. But the enjoy- -waa-.the--Sonata #2 -inEb
watered' down by last term's grade. If his et sfr1ibiii-den draina its TheJoansBhm.-Collector-will prove afar cry from the laughs in. -Timing throughout the cl~present average is enough to put him on the curred during last Saturday's Cat Ballou. was exactingly__maintaied 
honor roll, he doesn't want to be k ept off- by The Collector, played by Terence Stamp, is aiitl~eal t

last- teiin's -rade. Coversely studeiis, par- quiet, psychopathic bank teller who collects butter- evening, however. the pianoflies. More thani any rare Lepidoptera, however, h u ainsbodiatticularly seniors, would be tempted to lack desires the love of a yon rt t plydblaked the sniieprsn
off if-Ithey knew that a drop in grade would the beautifuil Samantha Eggar. When he wins te viola. As the evening P

- - -- not sand out clealy on their eport cards. 70,000 pounds in -a football pool he buys an Eliza- by Steve. McCarthy gresied the two nstruments not tandout leary onthei reprt crds. bethan hacienda- on the moors of Sussex, and with Violist-PaulD Doktor ad Yaltali -versed more - -and -morp-feelill
We-therefore feel -that- while the final the art student- begins one "of-the- most emotional Menuhin-gave the-sec6nd concert resultifig' in a'igreat, increase

spring term grad 1 should take into considera- dramas ever projected through cellulose. of this year's Celebrity Series emnotion in the , lections
ti th prgrss f astuen duigtee - The only possible weakness in the film is in' the last Friday in GW. - - ing the intermission.,- ,'! -tion~the prgress of astudent durng the en -Derorc ; ~cocr-viis ii&po- -'- In-addition-tohis-chair-- 

-ire-year,-the-first-tivo terms-should-be con- inexperienced actors at te fail to tread the nar- fessor, of_ Chamber Music at ber Music, Dktor has -'Vi61W
sidered separately,'so that improvement and row line of interpretation, a failure which prevents Mamnesb College, spends much of dents in - various parts 
deterioration will show clearly enough to be it from becoming a true psycho-thriller. But .this his year touring the nation with country and gives occasibi~point seems petty when juxtaposedwihte'lm- Miss Menuhin, who accompanies mnars at several ~ofhWb -rewarded. many visual and intellectual benefits. - him on the piano. -colleges. - ' t
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Clul -Will D ATNESGA CONFERENCE teatogtfriinesgfl~~~~~~~~~~DR F REG1ISTRATION (Continued from Page One) mittee has favored only conduct '

onsor. eakers, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~discussion groups. Each group w~a probation. The student,- upon his onsor~S Sje k r-PROCEDURE led by at least one membdr of the 'return; was later permanently dis-

likExcui'ons This is the procedure as outlined by Associate Dean of Exeroutive Comittee, hmisse From t college. -nght
sgnClub President Dave Students William R. Bennett for registering for Selective S-ervice Fromte in0 tonra 6 nd : -0,-eah s up atFrom 9:0 to13 thatou-ght

r e e 'i ly nnouced if y trn eig htn while attending Phillips Acaderny. dbtdi eea n teghdlgtsdne otesud-o
usr eolutInay anned~- 1 fyuaea col o hudr~se o eetv weaknesses, problems, and success- the Hermnor Knighits, a school 

teactivities of the club. These Service with Mr. Benhett, who is a licensed registiar for local scho ofehmember' repcu tiee groupgled byoPrsiden Curl, and-
ng5will mean the first igni- board 62, within five days after your eighteenth birthday. Your gasco werevemitted F acut ede-foteae tobaggond ow th Inn' ch00-
ntexpa~hsion -of activities registration will then be sent through channels to the local board gae wrepritd oatndfotevad togon cu.
ceteclub started live years in your home town under whose jurisdiction you than, coznet - aygOpmeigte ihd fe h ac rk p h 

-- 2. Yur locl boardwill srd yourRegistation_ ertifiate- and to hhare freely - their- ideas Executivd Cornmittee met until
' firsi-part of Tresemer's to your home address. You, must keep- this certificat6 on your o tdn oenetwt h :0iitemrigsrigot

person at all Ones. group. - the day's note and picking eight -r~Oint program is the insti- persongdine tatatht aalljr optitoases.t-te is
onof field trips. -Two trips 3. If you lose your Registration Certificate, chafige your dllowing asldinne th n igh allsmao rops. sintted

-oson- the. average--per- home address, etc., you should immediately write the local board deeae0sebe ntemi uso rus
will brng memers tomuse- hich isued te Regitratio Certiicate o you.meeting room t hear Dr. Thad,' Two final forty-five minute

vs bin g ther t area.4.ic isnder the, Rexistrin rfiguation you wl otb deus Seymour, Dean of art- discussion periods and a general
l,~oies ilk be shown three classified until you reach the age of eighteen and one half. - tieit olee, r deiver ted -meti g Co elt te new Execu-f
~ a. week\On Wednesdays, 5. Upoli receiving your notice of induction, you lose your biefl lec tu detgournmtale StueCommitee cndtonsu, mestco
from the Adult Evening status as a "free operator," your option -of enlisting, etc. - briefl abot-stentth govemely Saturdy' tleade ornl addition a

6. Remember, you must register fo' Selective Service-within- -anthnpenedhesemlgru laerolypeetda
dy Program will be openday AFTERhyan acghieenhicipthdne.case that brief summation of the ideas --

wholestudet bod fre. Typ livedaysAFTERyour ightenth irthdy. -occured at Dartmouth. After dis- discussed and conclusions reached
tributing. a sheet presenting the by his or her committee..Members

k's el~cionRashomon, a fine WED. ASS. GRADING -case against said student and the of the 1967 Executive Committee,-
pallese flio'Jle. ~(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One) student's own defense, members including President ahn, are:

Sundas, ata slight admission airfields of the country with the situation. He added tIg from the floor directed questions Lucy McCarthy, Secretary, Emmas
rgetheclu- will show several Americans in reserve, and, at the marked increases or decreases in at Dr. Seymour, who assumed the Willard; Bill McKee,, Treasurer

e Felinimovis sch a Docac-same time, try to get the Com-~ seniors' winter term grades are role of the student. Each discus-. Wilbraham; Kirby Saunders, Cush -
'70 and a Dlee Vite. munists to the conference table sent to their prospective colleges.' sion grouj)--then went ff to- de- ing; Julie Schneller, Abbot; Diaria
Saturdays, before each meeting and there attempt to convince them -In anticipation of these prob- ci-de what punishment the student Martin, Concord; Andy Harvard, -

MOr-'ar -films will be shown. to halt their aggression. lems, academic departments are should receive. All eight chose to Hopkins Grammar; Kate Muhl-
'tSartu rday meetings will be- In speaking about negotiations, seeking feasible solutions. The re- suspend the studentfor- various -feld, Dobbs;-'Susan Beale, Beaver
auded to include demonistra- Hilsman was very pessimistic. sults will bb delivered to the Policy periods of time, as- did- the Dart- Country Day; and David -Allen,
ns every week- of different "The Communists -haven't been Committee, whose vote -would -de- mouth faculty dicipline commit- Mt. Hermon.

media. A few well known very badly hurt in this war and termine whether-the system will-
esswill be invited to speak at have no' reason to stop. The South be recorii'ired or r-escinded.

ese meetings. Vietnamese won't accept any kind --

of coalition government and if
we make concessions we will no MORRISSEY TAXI

-- - longer be trusted by other Asiatic19 ~~~~nations." -- Two-Way Radios -Instanf Service-
- ~~~"We - should be firm in our

batalways keep open the road to Telephone 475.3000
2l fpi -. nc. reasonable negotiations," conclud-

-bd-DL---Hilsrnanz---c-----3----- 3 r 3~frael -- ndovor _

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

GREETING CARDS - CHARCOAL -BROILED
STATIONERY -GIFTS---

- - ~STEAKS & BEEFBURGERS
MAIN-ST. ANDOVER--

A Specialty- -

(lliiffgg 1~~~.ItU -- -
6 &Zctrica/ 

him~~~ ~ 125 MAIN STREET -ANDOVER, MASS.cf JlC

89 Main Street- I Hmeft~~os- -~- 

Andover, Mass. - "TERRiFICBURGERS" - --

HARTIGAN'S ~~~~~Open Daily & Sunday: 8 a.m. - 9 m.lctia onrco

PHARMACY -Q~ ~ /enn 0
'Where your Prescriptions

are always our first - - -, ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL -

consideration ----- ~ -- - --- -- RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED

Telephone 475-1006 - We Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month CO M RCA
MAIN ST. ~~~~~~~~~ANDOCO MER IAMAIN ST. -ANDOVER ESTABLISHED 1895 ....................... ~. ....... Over 60 Years Expwrienc*-

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO_ 
D A LTO N HOOK-RUGS - -BRAIDED RUGS 0- ORIENTAL RUGS E-

- Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location --- Call 687-7450
arma~~~~y WALL TO WALL CARPETING

Main St. MdoverCLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION
475407-- TOAE CUTTING S SHAMPOOING - -

-0 BINDING - REWEAVING * -MOTH PROOFING 67 CARVER ST. -- LAWRENCE
11 overu -~--- -UPHOI-STRED-FURNITURE-CLAED-JN-THEHORE~ -- -- ----- ----- _ _ ____

ookstore - ~~~~~~~682-2292 * 686-4372- 6852 -
ookstore 5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, MASS.
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-Goldman Plans - Aluimni Secretary Soft Retrns Fro Old. A
CARD &--YARN SHOP g git&OCeer*Production Of Sabbatical T Himalayas And Orient OWErANtOVER VILwAy

Main Street -A i rtharhy~~ Play Development and~b Smihin S e tin e nothinstitis andls."StudenA . Pla'y ~ Frederic A. Stott, Director of "We succeeded,"1 the Stotts con- Andover Mass ,

-By Term's End' taiy atAdoer, and hiswife mutual pleasure. After 35 days- SotBfy cynica plaNadene rie t ual wa auroin d-h C on two a e r ekzbi ga d e ecurtriyp '' ~ a~ 'by Smt Ian vacation from a trip to the back' to Kathmandu- brought hot e Il -- Z V Z
tiono the 'human- -condition' , The, Stotts climaxed their worldly and the shearing of a 4-day-

- will be revealed to Andover audi, excursions after having spent 'beard. We were back to civill-
ences this moeta afo her'he ainoWorksop-' m whe the ramamoehanhl ftertrezfo. rsnssno ~m~th's pursuing - a- fns tic.he couple explained that they
Kunen'g- play,, A Dollar FotyI-Nine dream," a trek, exploatn and moeapprehensive before Visit and enjoy . ..aPound or 0 Lordi Male Us Free, study in the Himalaya Mountains, their departure to the Orient than -Under the auspices' of Daniel 'The Stot4 described their trip while actually experiencing anti- ORGnSOGoldan, iretor nd rodueras. "`a pleasure and satisfaction." cipated "'horrors." "We read dra- - ORGF'SO-thea,dbut or secnd stoudn "%e- reached our goal;" they matic tales of terror about the
designed drama ever poue tsi,"h -worrds highest moun- chain bridges oe uhn o-5 EUIU US OMPA is slated forothe e d o t tains wore In our power. We found rents, and- sickness, but we never
term in the Drama Lab, a fun and fascination in these noticed these 'horrors;' we kind BUFT RNC EAHS DYAssisting Goldman-will be Peter wild boondocks on the' other side of liked them. Our trip to NepalWe~4who s tehniian in i~o-of the world, with the grand As- was an exciting chllne. _ _'tTo 2 IN OUJR IMNG~ Roomvid lighting and short, special i"tic people and their -customs, "We. suffered no- calamitiestechnical'effects in som scnspcliarites, and expressions. We -more than a 1010 temperature,with asld projector and tape lived in a timple, primitive way, two- blisters, nd a mild stomach- COCKTAIL LOUNGE -recrder. - - ~~even going 35 days, without elec- upset," the Stotts -continued "at

."Alt~iough A Dollar Fotyj-Nine tricity." 13,000 feet, however, we didn't+-is'an allegory with metepathysical -The Stotta' expedition into Ne le el tti lvto ahTelephone thernes,') described dirictr Gold- pal and the world's highest moun- of us was a victim of cheyne- 475-5400 -man, "it will :be: hothifig, repeat tains covered more than 300 miles stokes, a seizure of mild suffonothing, likeMartin Geiger's A and 35 days, -with temperatures cation which results with a change SNER T N-R0 .L NG GREENSaga ofMr.- Goodbe.' It's a tongue rnigfrom -zero to 10 degrees, in altitude." I E A ORON 
-- in cheek production which The expedition was focused on Characterizing the Nepalese peo- MOTOR INN

-vents it from becoming pretentious h trek from Katlimandu, Ne- ple, the Stotts said, "These people -and ponderous." pal, to the base camfp-of America's are fascinating. The women live RTIES. 13-3 & 93,-ANDOVER
Senior Andy Oliver is tentatively Everest expedition at 18,000 feet. in a man's, world, digging pota- __________________________

cast as "the octopus who roams The couple, called themselves mere toes and carrying 60-pound packs.the awful ocean," the setting of "White Mountain 'hikers"', did We saw- the Nepalese singing,Kunen's drama. "More tryouts' not try to climb Everest but smply whistling, and in a festival ofwill be shortly," said Goldman, to "follow in the footsteps of spirit. There a rustic, gay, and -and although we dont have the 9 world's greatest mountain- primitive people."
* -lot of time, we're--confident -of eers." The couple returned to Kath-- 'r-the play's success; Mr. McQuilken The Stotts hiked these 300 miles mandu November 15--and -left the -- - -liked it." - - - - - in the imnalayas-"with deep~ sat- Himalayan country to tour-New -

_________________________isfaction--and fascination." The Delhi,. India, and Bangkok, Thai- Compliments of...DRAMA ~~~~~couple summnarized, "We spent 35 land. Flying to Hong Kong No-- DRAMA LAB. ~days on the trail out of touch vember 30, the couple attended --
-(Continued fm Pge One) with Westifrn civilization as we an alumni -dinner arranged by -problems, it will be a -very good have known t. We climbed and Kenneth Chun, PA '44. After vis-production."- Concluded Pieters, descended-a - net elevation---of iting -Hong Kong- '!just s-- tour.- - - -"When it goes on, we'll be ready." 176,000 feet, viewing Everest un- ists," the Stotts- flew to Tokyo

-The performance- should run der perfect conditions. We lived and attended another alumni af--about forty-five minutes in its among the Nepalese, the Sherpas fair arranged by Tairo Aida, 23.final,-cut vrsion. As the'Dramna in particular, with a maxcimum of Honolulu, the- next port of arrival,Lab can -legally seat only abou -enjoyment and minimum of fric- brought the Stotts "to the good-
__ -. 12, persons, additional perform- tion. We took over 2,000-- photo. USA" and a luncheon given byU'

ances will be scheduled n demand, graphs in a style imitative -of one Morris P. Skinner. The traveling
-Entrance s through the ,Post Of- part Bensley, one part John Jay, couple finally arrived in Andover ', jfice in the basement- of George and one prt Stott. And -Wei lost during December with "much to0 -0Washington Hall. - five to 15 pounds-each, despite do, relive, and recount."-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Est. 1 876

ARMAND-YRATTE
-- BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS -- -- - - ~~~All Heavy hemical Acids - Solvents, Etc.-

Residential and Commercial Buildinga-

Remodeling Our Specialty MEL WEINER ~ JOHN PRIVITERA

- Repairs Of All Kindw-
"IMMEDIATE SERVICE"

682-4982- By Our Own ,Trucks 

Res. 685-5316-

----- 75-BAY-STATE-ROAD- - -LAWRSNCE, MAS 221 Sutton Street AiO
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kiing Do~~~~~wns Proctor, arvardUN

abian Pacs Trak ToWin;Trafton, McMullenra - _ - n;Capture PA Firsts
u"e - Takes Nine- First Paes b atrLnu

Wednesday, January 12; Brook-
by Frank Ehrlich - did Jamie Wyper and Cameron line-In the first alpinb meet of

desday,-- January 12,; An- McGuire in the 600. the season, Andover outskiied both
-Pcd by the outstanding Andover was also successful in the Harvard and U.N.H; -frosh.,
oaneof Captain Jim- Fa- the field events. Paul Miller won Captair Robin-Hogen won the

;the Andover varsity track the shotput with a heave of 4- combined title, placing first in
routed the Huntington var-3 34 " the best throw by a miue the slalom and fourth in the giant

57 - 28 1h and captured its shot-putter since early 1968. In the slalom. The sparse snow coverage
victory ao the season. high jump Cai Underwood jumped disallowed a second slalom run

abaiwon two -events and 5'101h" to take first and lower and made both races difficult.
edan important part in a Ike Lasater caine in third. A Dick Trafton and Jimmy Platz

tohelp gain 111A points for Huntington 'jumper won the broad backed u Hoe' first wth a
Blue. He won the forty-five- jump but'Janue Lee and Andy third ad a sixth. UNH placed
high hurdles with a time of Abbott followed at second and tWo meuriin the top six and Har-

and the fifty-yard dash in 5.6 third. In the pole vault, Huntington yard's Dapert took skcoand. 
nd.In both evenits he came vaule BilWltrbok-hIcg The -Jlant slalom course was

thone tenth -of a second of record with a vault of 13'8%' and 16kt 'and! tricky. McCarter, Har-
cage record and achieved his led a Huntington sweep of this '%aid'' ~I&C skier who had fallen

ttimies to date. As anchor man event. ini'thle shlom, -won the event. An-
the 1200 yard relay, Fabiani Several sprinters and hurdlers doye?'best was Trafton with a -

nfour steps behind the Hun- besides Fabiani contributed to the close third.
nanchor ma;, but~ after victory. Andy Abbott took third PA's B team took third place in

erlunsuccessful attempts to place in the hurdles. The relay the final standings as they edged
sihis oppon, Fabiani over- team composed of Chfis Mar, the UNH frosh.
khim on the inside and strode George Mendenhall, Harvey Kel- Saturday, January 15; Andover

for the victory. sey and Fabiani completed the - Andover trampled St. Paul's
TePA distance runners also 1200 yards at the fastest clip any- School and Proctor Academy by

trtd--to the-Blue-vctory-In- PA-relaytam -has-run- this- year- -taking four out of- five places
emile Greg Meyers and Rick Head coach Sorota called the in the jumping event and finish-

lsfinished first nd second meet "excellent" and "highly satis- ing seven men in the first ten
pectively as Meyers completed fying". He was extremely pleased spots in the cross-country race.

-.e11%A laps in 4:54.7. Andover with the great-improvement over Andre-McMullen, whose ski fell Skiing Captain Robin Hogen, who won the combined title Wednesday
etthe 1000 and 600 yard dis- the B.C. meset in eery-event. He off in the air -on apractice jump, and led his team-to an upset Saturday, takes off from PA's Holt Hill jm
cswith Earl McEvoy winning expressed certainty-of a successful won the jumping with two jumps --- Poob i

* t 00 in 1 :22.1. DlSerens- - -_o if- this - improvement con- of 73 feet each. Jim Platz had In the cross-country event An- ished in the dark. The course was
- ineyand *Jm Kochplacedtinues and the tam-develops more the longest jump of the day at dover swept the first three places. in great condition and extremely

odand thid inoth 1000asedeph 74 feet, but couldn't follow up Dick Tafton pulled out in front fast.
and rd in the 100 ~ ~ ~ ~ and finished second. Robin Hogen and won the race, beating Andre Captain Hogen said after the

and Lower John Boyle placed McMullen by a minute and a half. meet that "I am extremely pleased
fourth and fifth, while Cellard, He covered the -two and four with the jumping and with the
a Proctor skier took-third, fifths miles course in 25:04. Jim- victory over Proctor, because, they

The jump was extremely fsmyPazpaced third with 26:39. are a big__ski sho. _

aind hiato be -cut down so as not Proctor and St. Paul's never Coach Best was gratified by
* - ~~A have the contestants jumping off came close. Tani, a Proctor sier the excellint performances" and

the hill. All -the skiers had good was fourth -but he was their only feels- the outlook is promising but
- -. - ~~~~~~~ consecutive jumps due to the x- man near- the finish. Because f- the real test will be the Kimball

cellant conditioned landing hill. a late start the'end runners fin- Union Carnival.

Hockey -Edges Melrose 4-3- In Sudden Death;
Smashes Bowdoin Frosh 10-2 4s Turco Stars

by Allen Prichard a fine job in the last two periods,
- -Wedneiday, January 12; Andov- allowing only one goal as he sur-
er.-The- Andover hockey - teanm vived a barrage of Blue -shots.

I overcame sloppy- stickwork and The only bright spot in the sec-
-three-early-goals-by-the-OPPOS~ -ond period-came with -0:22 left,
tion to defeat Melrose 4ona when Wright, with an assist from ~~
overtime goal by B. . Clift. Eddie Fraker- and Clift, fired inhi

-- - --- - -. ~~~~~Wright kept PA in the game with final goal, which tied the contest
a hat: t rick, while reserve goalie at 3-3. The third priod was score-
-Wayne Tracy shut out -Melrose less. Late in the period, Melrose
after three first period goals on nearly scored- on a- shot from
starter Jim Munroe. Dyer, but Tracy, sprawled on his ~ ~ ~ - ~-

Melrose was quick to take ad- back, managed to halt the puck. -- .

vantage of ragged Blue play as After time ran. out, the game
Bobby Dyer slipped a shot past went intb a sudden death-'oavel'-
Munroe after three minutes of time. After nearly a minute had YK
the first period. Two minutes elapsed, B. I. Clift took a pass

-- ~~~~later- Mike --Sullivan--scored-the fromi-Skippy- Freeman- nd tallied-
second Melrose goal with an s- the tiebreaker. - -- -

sis frm HnriWaile.The, -Coach Harrison commented, We, 
Iwith 9:85 left, Waille tallied the played the last two- periods only. -~ ~~4 -- <~ 

final Melrose score. That was all." -1-''~. 

The Blue was quick to avenge
an early setback as Wright, assis- Saturday, January 15; Andover - -Captain Chris Gurry drives in be-

ted y Dck Dlany ad Skp Fee-Unleashing a~dvsaig attack, hind Bowdoin net, setting up a scor- 
'man, fired in his first goal with teBlue hockey team ripped the dag' pass rto.kpFema Str
7:57 remaining. He followed up highly-touted Bowdoin frosh, 10-2. Photo by Ogilvie
with a second score two minutes Captain Chris Gurry and JackpatnmidrJ D e.W rn

Trac Catai JimFa~aniedge Hutinton unnr i 50yard dash later on-a pass from Ford Fraker. Turco contributed a hat trick -a BaketendrJoed Dane arren-
r~rackCaptan JimedgesHuntigton unnerin 50Melrose goalie Jerry Healy did piece to the Andover cause, whileBaethnrm dhoeae-

rOute to 57.5 - 28.5 win in last Wednesday's meet. -- Dick Delaney chipped in a goal fboter on a powerplay to close
- - - ~~~~~and thre&w' assists, Netminders out -the first period.

D 1 1'L (Idi. Ai.,Jr~~~Tn~1. Palli Wayne Traci: and Jimmy Munroe Andover's passing throughoutSENIORS - UPPERS Bowdoinl Frosii OJulast And 0UUV i e IRaly yielded but one goal each, and the game was little short of brilli-
were more than adequate back- ant, but a play early in the second

ORDERS TAKEN NOW A. lelN - stops when called upon. frame was outstanding. Gurry,
FOR RINGS~~~qANAs Blu Fals 114-100;' UN Blasts PA The Blue had Bowdoin on the on a breakaway, took the puck in-

FOR R1NGSW~~~~~bM1D _ -h-eh-in-d-~~~the_-Bowdoin-oaL-with-two -
__--Wedtwddy -Janubordsy-owng-t-UD~s-mrke ropes-ini-the-opening-minutes-- ___

BEFORE COMMENCEMENT ham, New Hampshire - Obviously height advantage, play, as PA capitalized on early defensemen in hot pursuit, and
BEFORE COMMouclasedNheEMAnove -varsity Somewhat thrown ff by th6 penalties to set up scores by Del- tepassed back to Skip Freeman

basketball -team fell to -the-Univ. hollow portable- floor and the aney and Gurry. Steve Abbot atthmoh.fte alFrmn
- of-New-Hnmshie. feshmn t- frgid empra~tres f te un tip~ i a coss ~ ~beat Dane from about three feet

recoe Jewelers- day, ~118-55. Although the Blue heated UNH fiedhouse, the Blue cutting Andover's margin to a - pet-hpa-Tuctenrecoe Jewelers-played m-hbte hnthe some- fell behind early and spent the single goal, but Bowdoin never turned the hat trick with -three
'wha-misleading score indicates, rest of the afternoon trying to again seriously challenged. quic adataebotngP.oa

Mairn St. ,noe the opponents proved to be too catch up. UNH jumped off- to - - Gurry started off - a Blue 82Adva t e id fna~
,Adoe tuhamthathogut the early 9-2 lead using a full-court splurge of eight consecutive goals Atrtoproso e~

game, PA was outbattled on the (Continued on Page Six) as he blistered a 0-fot lapshot '( Continuted on Page Six)-
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zone press and by the time Andov-S ir esB~ Sus- rse hae rM.Pesn>R
esovdthe harassing, defense,. Woretr A Ffh Consecutive Year, -- 7.0) PA GrappkI

it was too.Aatea; Sweeping --the ot s e , s it
boards and shooting deftly; by Q. .. T jLby Frank Ehrlich 

miwythuh the ft half, N o l S t -- a k Saturday, January 15; Andover- C p .- M
the home team had ease NitsU L~l The Andover varsity racketmenCa t M le S
lead to 31416. Then UNH ripped by Todd Cohen equaled their performance against Saturday, January.5 no
off 25 points to the Blue's meager Saturday, January 15;- Worces- M.I.T., losing only one game en- The Andover wrestln tem
771-o leave the floorAt terrnis- ter-The Andover-swimmuing team, route to a 7-0 victoryover Choate- ing all but three mathsle
sion wiith a 56-23 bulge. despite the absence of two fe- Top mn an-Farlow B a k e s e-e Mt. Pleasant High tdyb

Trying to salvage something stylers, Doug Crichton and Paul crushed Choate's Ber, 1.s, 15!!, score of 26-11. Captain Sn
from the all-but-decided contest, Wiske, trounced Worcester today 1512 PAs eodmn aeler, Roger Smith, and RobC
,the Blue managed a somewhat 80-15. The Blue dolphins dropped Johnson vanquished Wiles 15-8, were the only victors for
more effective performance in only two places, a first .and a 15-8, 15-9. Third man, CaptainBle
the second half. With'- forward second, barely missing a. shutout. Gonto, swamped Shumaker, 15.4, In the 112-lb. division PA's
Don Bowler, Dennik. Camibal, and Jon NoL st a-WM-=eter1- ore- 1589,- 15-9. Bradley succumbed to Mt.p
PA captain John Hilley each tal- cOrd f .52ith10-adbc- In' the fourth position Don .Rosi a'sKeRuo,52RikS
lying 8,- Andover worked to close stroke. routed Abrami, 15-1,- 15-8, 15-3. art, a junior from Iowa who
the gap, but again UNH started PA's medley relay team of John Spiegel had little more trouble had some experience at 
to hit and squelched thEF-rally. Stretch, Giles, Stu Sessions, Top- with Greg, winning 1-6, 15-11, wrestled well for Andover at

-- Bowler and CarnbaLlea the~u per Lynn, and Robby rwe12 but lost by the same scre.
in scorig with ffteen apiece, oee h etwt 1:50.0 Tennis-captain Erich Wise, hamn- Roger Smith, a sir,wa

while-Riley shlook loose for ten. lokn. -- pered for much--of the matchi by susceptible to the switch early
*~"Losing to a team which i aver- In -the next event, the 200 yard anijred shiii, lost the only game his iatch,--but fought back in
aging 103 points a gamne is no dis- fnie-style, Rainer MacGuire and fo A Wise won the fistf t*o last period to take a decision
grace," commented Coach Di le- Bill Bostiih finished one, two, games, 15-8, 15-13, but his oppon- the 123-lb. class from AnI:
mente. "The boys have nothing to -with times of 1:59.4 and 2 :01;.6, eat Byssche took the third 116. Farlow Blaesee, to ma h Olivo, 7-5.
be ashamed of." Added the UNH rsetvl: ofrdws hidWise came- back in the fourth squah ladder, chops a reh in Upper Paul Hertz started
mentor, "They gave us a better fogocse.jame, 15-8 and won the match. In Saturday's shutout wilth Choat. well in s etst with om S,

- btVthle ny th erta w'e Le dyad John Kelsey tesv- Photo by'o'silvie son and led at one -time by
played so far." -splashed to a double victory in tert e-thtlothowertDavPlEv-sapotheretgained a 15-8, 15-13, 15-8 downed Ipiotis of M.I.T. in three Pnts, btteM.Pesn50 reein23., nd 4,Worces-itr vrCot'sdse. srih,155 51,ad1-2 ler was in better condition

-- 50 f~tree inl 23.6.candg 24, vitryeerCoaehioder- taihd55,1-1,annd-~ won it in the third period,
ter.s Mil& pckig upa-thrd ad jLast year the Blue beat Choate Ipioiis, who is from Greece, eir nyHeewy

one point. 7 no ny eewy
Blue aptai Jon oll beezed5-2, but only after winning t the only man on the M.I.T. squadliga 13,wsrvse

~~ to viBueCt in he 200lyardedivd crucial five game matches. This! wh o yerCo- a otaltervr oe has ever played sqiuash be- timesa by 5 D avi rersead

Jeaf melae in o:1.0 eamm bate sity lettermen except B e r r y In the number two slot for the los erb 6-5 tig.n i
Jeff Woresmed' toobsecnd ba-through graduation, and the team Blue was Dave Johnson, who lost Mlewstig nhi

* I - ing Worcester's Jacobs. . ~~~~~~~~was basically Coate's '65 JV's.! the only game of the day for An- ally deliberate and consistents
Andover's Bart Brush, who in This was also. Choate's first i do-,,,. He won his match 17-18, outclassed Lbuis Rossi, 9-5. Ad

jured himself before the meet teami mateh-this se~is-n. For these: 15-,7 15-7, and 15-6. er's 147 pounder, senior prep
doing his practice dives, came on to reasons Conch Hoitsma fetta nFrad ozlzConlin, easily overpowe'red hs 
iir the dive, edging teammate thVac-Jnay-2-gis-h lydinberthrefor PAd-ponent, Mario Forte, 8-0, but di

i Pete Allan by two-tenths of a powerful Deerfield team will be feating M o r g e n s t e r n three haetefn-ese to get th pin
Ipoint. Tift was third for Wor- abte niaino h lyr'srih,1-,1-,1-8 Upper Dave Van Wycki

I cester. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ istrengths an weaknesses. FSenior on Ross -competed in15 sltbcm tie
Topper Lynn and Mac McTernenI This meet was Andover's fifth thI ubrfurpsto n the first period of his an

placed one, two in. the butterfly.: 'straight win over~ Choate. In the trounced opponent Sloggan 15-1, wit o J imngoti e ln
In the next event the 100 yard past fivei years P.A. has compiled 15-4, and 15-13. pitford ing-tm une
free, Ramner MacGuire placed a 32-3 match record against Choate. Jh pee ildtenme new rule, and lost 61. P.A .'

_____ first for the mernien but'Jeff ~~~~~~~~The victory brought P.A.'s record iveso and downed Saidel. of Colemadng also avedu two o
Ryder; who missed_-his last turn, this season to 2-2. The losses have fv ptfrrdn tm n-tomr

Top scorer Bob Campbell- (15) was edged out in tihe last lap by been to the Harvard Freshmen and MIT. 15-8, 15-8, and 15-12. Lower infractions as-he fell to 
shoots for twoD of lhis 28 points over; Miller of Worcester, who ruined I1 the__Harvard J.V.'s, both teamsDaiEvrtplydnmesxBow,60-
Bill Neher (21 ) a lower Bruce the perfect meet. lwhich Andoverwillplay again be-: an eetdBaly1-0 58, Upper Bucky Walker, in
Heary poises for rebound in Satur- ati Noll breezed to victory fre the end of the -season. - and 15-11. Erich Wise opee is ero wrslng, ept
day's 114-100 loss to Bowdoin. - Catain0yrdbcsroewt the Blue shutout as he crushed' with Tim Clouse of Mt. P1

Phot b O inhvie;ar acsrkewt by Todd Cohen Fricker 15-3, 15-2, and 15-11. lb the first two periods,-but
- a 57.2 'clocking. Second for the

Saturday, January 15; Andover Blue was Stretch Giles. Wednesday, January 12; An- The squad's rout of M.I.T. was pinned-at 1:02 of the third,
Outrebounded and outsh6t, but ntT-1 n the next event, the 400-yard, dover-In straight games down no great accomplishment, owing a score tied at 6-6. In the I

- outhustled, by a strong, tall Bow-, frbe-style, Hosford picked up -the line,; with -the -excdption of to the inexperience of the M.I.T. weight division, Andover's
doija frosh squad, the- Andover Worcester's only first with a time only -one, the Andover racqueti team. Coach Hoitsma, had nothing Hudak, after giving up an

varitybaketalltem sccube: o--4:34.7 Placing' second 'ndsquad bombe - eMIT-fresh- -o-syabout the team's play, and to Stanley,- Askew - in he-

fell10 sht aaerlyyteBu thiid for Andover were Albert men today 7-0. -- el hat with some touih match- period, was unable to get the
fell short. - Raurell and Jeff Melamned. Flaying number one for Andov- es coming up their-work will be essary takedown and had to

The frosh came to AndoverI Next came the 100 yard breast- er was Farlow Blakeslee w h o cut out for them:.- for a 1-1-tie.
with an impressive record. Tey: stroke which was the most excit-
were averaging 102 points per, ing race of the day. It was neck
game, had all five starters scar- and neck down to the last lap, but.'--
ing in double figures and two Stu Sessions and John Alden pulled
starters averaging close to 25 it out for the Blue with times of
points per game. They a-is o 1:11.0 and 1:11.9.
-brought with them a 6'6" center. Andover's 400 yard free-styleF RS H IGN

The first half of the game jrelay team of Bill Bostiayii-jeff
was charterized by sloppy play on RyderdMafMllernn ad
the part of Andover. The Blue' Eddy finishdafllpaed
lost its poise and Bowdoin capital- of Worcester, making' the final
-ized on their mistakes to take cm: I score 80-15.
manding lends of 1-2, 23-6, and

- -- 7--288.-They~naintained -- hispace- HOCKEY-2-- ------- < -- ~-- ___

and the first quarter ended 37-6 -r(Canrinued rom PageeFive
In the scond qarter, the Blue flawless hockey,- the Blue opened - -T e e ai i rIo 0 y as
came on and cut the deficit the final frame with a stretch
from 21 points- to 12 points at of loose play. Gurry, however, 
48-36 before the Frosh countered picked up his third goal -with a
with a rally of their own to make 30-footer, and Warren B a k e r
the score 60-36. The spectators rounded out the Andover scoring
left as the half ended, with the with his second - goal. Moments C l t fr 
Blue 26 points down. later, Sandy Ervin provided the

The second half featured spir- -game's final tally as he fired
ited ball playing by Andover. At the puck past a screened Jimmy
the beginning of the third period, Munroe.-
Bowdoin built up their lead to -

88-55. Then Andover began to
press. Capitalizing on frosh mis- LANDSCAPE PLANNING
takes, the Blue racked up 14 
straight points to make the score -

88-69. The quarter ended 90-69 AND-
~with the B~weu ming-on-strong- ___ ______

The Blue continued their torrid
pace. in the fourth quarter -and __

made the scre 97-82.- Then the -CONSTRUCTON SERVICE.-
Bowdoin center foule--out,and--

-- Andover --began to - get--rebounds.---- -

The- score went up to 105-96 as
Neher, who scored 31 points for-
Bowdoin, fouled out. But a couple .2 I LS .A L N T N A S
of late foul shots by Bowdoin20ML STAR IG ,A S
made the score 110-98 and broke
the back of the Blue-rally.


